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HOOK (Sample Plays)

VERSE 1

Everything I did was for You/

Didn’t know that’s it was pain that I was putting you thru/

I was only tryna Make our living better for us/

But I finding out material is never enough/ (oooohooo)

You needed one on one time, So Ima put it in the air one time/

At one time you were my girl/

Did everything just to give ya the whole world/

I wasn’t taking you with me as I made my ascension/

And those 3 simple words I was failing to mention/

And whenever I said it, I’m sure you thought I ain’t mean it/

I promised to come back but that promise I ain’t keep it/

You would call me every night just to tell me you need me/

But I’d rather meet the fans that was eager to see me/

I was breaking your heart, I know I tore it apart/

I knew that there was a price but I didn’t know what it’s cost, cost, cost (echo)/

You my lady forever, Just give me little time to get my ego together/

To get us back to together, though our bond has been severed/

No matter the forecast, we can manage the weather/
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And I finally understand yea I’m doing my thang and my name bout rang I like having you 
better/

Yea I kno I was tripping so just give me a chance/

Though you said you over me i'm hoping you understand/
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VERSE 2

I got caught up in the glitz & the glamour/

And it proved to be too much for you to handle/

I was, I was too busy tryna win a Grammy/

Then to, then to go home & hang out with your Grammy/

And I apologize, put my pride to the side/

All the flights and the lies put these tears in your eyes/

So what I gotta do to show you I changed/

Cuz if you take me back it’ll never be the same, same, (echo)/

I’ll Never leave you again/

I want you in my arms let the loving begin/

This loving comes from within I hug you loving ya scent/

End the night with some cutting wake up and cut you again/

I’m coming right back home I’m bouta catch this jet/

Your favorite flowers is roses, I bought ya 3 whole sets/

I wanna make things right like the day we met/

My main focus is you I won’t ever forget/
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